I. Executive Officer Updates
- Erik distributed an updated expenditures log. Thus far, the GSC has disbursed $2100 for the fall term.

- Weihong from CSSA came to discuss the $300 request for a new server. By a vote of 15-1, the request was approved.

- Sharon discussed the $275 request for “Ladies Night,” which will take place Wednesday, December 1. By a vote of 17-0, the request was approved.

- Sharon says parking information is forthcoming from FOM.

- Scout and Bill are working on the annual Holiday reception. The group expressed support for the event remaining a reception, to which staff and faculty can be invited, rather than a party. There will be live background music. Additional details will be forthcoming.

- Vernita suggested a Burlington bus trip be organized prior to the New Year. She and Bill will work on coordinating this effort.

- Cary reviewed recent North Park activities. Ice hockey is going particularly well, with ice time being offered once per week.

II. Upcoming Events

- The GSC is interested in hosting a Graduate Town Meeting. Due to concerns about the number of events already scheduled for the 11/29-12/3 week, the group decided to move the Town Meeting to January. Craig will work on coordinating this event.

III. Constitution Revisions

- Craig distributed the proposed revisions of the GSC constitution via e-mail prior to the meeting. Thanks to Scout, Ming and Jenica for working on the revisions.
- The group discussed the suggested changes to GSC membership allotments.

- By a vote of 14-0, the proposed revised constitution was ratified without changes.

- Any amendments to the newly ratified constitution or bylaws must follow the procedures outlined in the constitution.

IV. Membership Updates
- Bonnie Akerman is the new rep to DMS.

- William Romero would like to be the new VP. He is planning to attend the next meeting.

V. Other Business
- T-shirt pre-ordering has begun. Returning students interested in ordering shirts must blitz Graduate Student Council by November 12.

- Sharon suggested the GSC consider another service project next term, similar to the Habitat build, which went well: COVER/RECOVER.

- Sharon and Vernita announced that there is a graduate student lounge in Collis, room 220. The key may be checked out at the Collis front desk. Sharon asked for volunteers to set up the computer currently stored in the office. Wayne Chung from Thayer volunteered to look into it.

Minutes submitted by Craig Tied, Graduate Activities Coordinator.